AN ACT
For the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Leong.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the administration of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the provisions of the proviso to section 201(a) shall not be applicable in the cases of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Leong, natives of Burma.

Approved September 26, 1961.

AN ACT
For the relief of Young Jei Oh and Soon Nee Lee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of sections 101(a)(27)(A) and 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor children, Young Jei Oh and Soon Nee Lee, shall be held and considered to be the minor alien children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Riddell, citizens of the United States: Provided, That no natural parent of the beneficiaries, by virtue of such parentage, shall be accorded any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved September 26, 1961.

AN ACT
For the relief of Olga G. Coutsoubinas and Spyridon G. Coutsoubinas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Olga G. Coutsoubinas and Spyridon G. Coutsoubinas shall be held and considered to have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of the date of the enactment of this Act, upon payment of the required visa fees. Upon the granting of permanent residence to such aliens as provided for in this Act, the Secretary of State shall instruct the proper quota-control officer to deduct the required numbers from the appropriate quota or quotas for the first year that such quota or quotas are available.

Approved September 26, 1961.

AN ACT
For the relief of Maria Trela Terpak.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of sections 101(a)(27)(A) and 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor child, Maria Trela Terpak, shall be held and considered to be the natural-born alien child of Mr. and Mrs.
Temporary Law 87-215

AN ACT
For the relief of Helen Haroian.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding
the provision of section 212 (a) (6) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Helen Haroian may be issued a visa and be admitted to the
United States for permanent residence if she is found to be otherwise
admissible under the provisions of that Act under such conditions and
controls which the Attorney General, after consultation with the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, may deem necessary to impose: Provided, That a suitable and proper bond or undertaking, approved by the Attorney General, be deposited as prescribed by section 213 of the said Act: And provided further, That this exemption shall apply only to a ground for exclusion of which the Department of State or the Department of Justice has knowledge prior to the enactment of this Act.

Approved September 26, 1961.

Private Law 87-216

AN ACT
For the relief of Giovanna Vitiello.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the pur­poses of sections 101(a) (27) (A) and 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, the minor child, Giovanna Vitiello, shall be held and
considered to be the natural-born alien child of Antonio Vitiello, a
citizen of the United States: Provided, That the natural parents of
the said Giovanna Vitiello shall not, by virtue of such parentage, be accorded any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality Act.

Approved September 26, 1961.

Private Law 87-217

AN ACT
For the relief of Mrs. Seto Yiu Kwel.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That Mrs. Seto Yiu
Kwel, the widow of a United States citizen, shall be deemed to be
within the purview of section 101(a) (27) (A) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, and the provisions of section 205 of that Act shall not
be applicable in this case.

Approved September 26, 1961.